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Abstract
Truly transdisciplinary approaches are needed to tackle the complex problems that the Arctic is
facing at the moment. Collaboration between Indigenous rights holders and researchers through
co-creative research approaches can result in high-quality research outcomes, but crucially also
address colonial legacies and power imbalances, enhance mutual trust, and respect the rights of
Indigenous Peoples. However, to be successful, collaborative research projects have specific
requirements regarding research designs, timeframes, and dissemination of results, which often do
not fit into the frameworks of academic calendars and funding guidelines. Funding agencies in
particular play an important role in enabling (or disabling) meaningful collaboration between
Indigenous rights holders and researchers. There is an urgent need to re-think existing
funding-structures. This article will propose a new paradigm for the financing of Arctic research,
which centres around the inclusion of Indigenous partners, researchers, and institutions from the
initial planning stages of funding programmes to the final stages of research projects. These
findings and recommendations have been contextualized based on critical reflections of the
co-authors, a group of Indigenous and non-Indigenous partners, who have practiced their own
collaborative work process, the challenges encountered, and lessons learned.

1. Introduction

There is a joke in Sápmi, saying that a reindeer herd-
ing family in the late 70s and early 80s used to con-
sist of a mother, a father, their children AND a social

scientist17. The researcher often stayed for long peri-
ods of time, sharingmany intimatemoments with the

17 We find noteworthy that this joke is told also elsewhere across
the Arctic and in other parts of the world.
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Sámi family. These families rarely heard back from
the researchers and were seldom credited for their
knowledge. The findings were not peer reviewed by
Indigenous People or institutions, to correctmistakes,
misinterpretations or define knowledge gaps from a
Sámi perspective. Instead, these misunderstandings
became the ‘truth’ once published in journal articles.
As in other Indigenous territories in the Arctic, the
Sámi are still suffering from this misplaced ‘truth’. For
instance, in the Røros region of Norway, Sámi rights
holders have lost court cases on land-grabbing18. The
courts based their decisions on incorrect research
from ‘experts’ on Sámi culture, claiming that reindeer
husbandry had not been traditionally practiced in the
area (see also Tyler et al 2021).

Elle Merete Omma

In 1999, Māori scholar Linda Tuhiwai Smith pub-
lished her seminal critique of Western academic
research, exposing its racist and exploitative history
and persistent colonial present and offering a vision
for the decolonization19 of research methods (Smith
2021). Her work has inspired Indigenous schol-
ars and their allies alike. Indigenous scholars from
across the Circumpolar North (e.g. Buschman 2022,
Porsanger 2004, Kuokkanen 2007, 2019, Guttorm
2011, Jernsletten and Storfjell 2017, Kassi et al 2017,
Markussen 2017, Finbog 2021a, Guttorm et al 2021)
and elsewhere (e.g. Mihesuah and Wilson 2004,
Wilson 2008, Battiste and Henderson 2009, Kovach
2009, Absolon 2011, Todd 2016) have called for new
and more respectful approaches to working with
Indigenous knowledge, Indigenous knowledge hold-
ers, and Indigenous based research approaches for
the benefit of Indigenous Peoples20. In Sápmi, as in
other Indigenous scholarly communities, Sámi schol-
ars have brought decolonization into dialogue with
Sámi concepts and practices (e.g. Guttorm et al 2021;
see also Virtanen et al 2021) and have highlighted
the transformative capacity of Indigenous ontologies
[ways of knowing] and research methods (Virtanen
et al 2021b, p 13). Still, Indigenous scholars continue
to search for ways to practice research in ways that
move beyond the conventional academic paradigm

18 Land grabbing refers to acquisition or appropriation of large
amounts of land (legally or illegally/illegitimately) by international
or domestic corporations, state actors, and private investors. An
example is the construction of wind turbines on Sámi land in viol-
ation of the rights of the Sámi (HR-2021-1975S).
19 ‘Decolonization […] is now recognized as a long term process
involving the bureaucratic, cultural, linguistic and psychological
divesting of colonial power’ (Smith 2021, p 112).
20 There is no single understanding of ‘Indigenous Knowledge’,
‘Indigenous rights holders’, and other related terms. We acknow-
ledge this and it is our intention to use these terms in a non-
exclusive way. We also acknowledge that it is not always (and in all
legal systems) clear who is ‘Indigenous’ and recognize the import-
ance of self-identification (see also Kuokkanen 2019).

to celebrate Indigenous ways of knowing (e.g. Ravna
2019, Finbog 2021b).

Across the Arctic, a growing number of stud-
ies adopt decolonial, collaborative and co-creative
approaches and methods (e.g. Chanteloup et al 2019,
Henriksen et al 2019, Cooke et al 2020, Wilson et al
2020, Nilsson et al 2021), and the right of Indigen-
ous Peoples ‘tomaintain, control, protect and develop
their cultural heritage, traditional knowledge and tra-
ditional cultural expressions, as well as the manifesta-
tions of their sciences, technologies and cultures […]’
has been recognized, for instance, by the UN Declar-
ation on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples (United
Nations 2007, UNDRIP Article 31). Nevertheless, the
field continues to be dominated by non-Indigenous
researchers as funding structures marginalize Indi-
genous rights holders (Inuit Tapiriit Kanatami [ITK]
2018). The question of how Indigenousways of know-
ing can be honored and respected also within aca-
demic institutions and programmes remains largely
open.

In this paper, we highlight the current and often
unintentional funding barriers in co-creating know-
ledge and supporting Indigenous self-determination
in research and invite Arctic funding agencies to
reframe and rethink how they fund research. With
strong Indigenous political voices and a growing com-
munity of Indigenous researchers, the Arctic features
at the forefront of the development of co-creation of
knowledge between Indigenous and non-Indigenous
researchers and Indigenous communities.We provide
recommendations and discuss the benefits of co-
creating research in equal partnerships. This can
become a basis for more efficient and effective
research that produces the best possible knowledge
base for targeted decision-making in the Arctic. This
paper contributes to the growing discussions on the
changes needed in Arctic research practice and fund-
ing, acknowledging that the actions we propose are
incomplete as decolonizing and Indigenizing Arc-
tic research is still in its infancy. Our recommenda-
tions for concrete steps are summarized in table 1, to
provide an easily accessible overview for practitioners
and decision-makers.

We invite you to consider the role of funders
in improving funding calls that meet the needs
of researchers, Indigenous peoples, and decision
makers. In re-thinking funding opportunities, we
have the chance to lay a strong foundation for authen-
tic, relevant and meaningful Arctic research. We also
invite you to pause and consider the ways in which the
current funding structures unintentionally perpetu-
ate colonialism in the circumpolar world and beyond.
We hope that by seeing this through our eyes, your
awareness will inspire you to work with us to create
the change that is needed to ensure that all parties
throughout the research process are equally able to
join forces to tackle the Arctic’s greatest issues.
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2. Collaboration, co-creation and
co-production in research

Strong links between colonialism and science have
long dominated an assumption in the world of
research that ‘Western methods and ways of know-
ing are the only objective, true science’ (Simonds
and Christopher 2013, p 2185). Indigenous Peoples
became ‘objects’ of research (Kovach 2009) and, in
the words of Linda Tuhiwai Smith (2012), ‘research
has not been neutral in its objectification of the Other
[of Indigenous Peoples]. Objectification is a pro-
cess of dehumanization’ (p 41). To address ‘West-
ern academic oppression’ of Indigenous societies ‘in
the name of science’ (Simonds and Christopher 2013,
p 2185), Indigenous rights holders and Indigenous
and non-Indigenous scholars increasingly emphas-
ize the need to decolonize research (Wilson 2008).
Smith (2012) argues for research design and proto-
cols that incorporate Indigenousways of knowing and
being, and render ‘[Indigenous] values central to the
research project’ (p 189).

Collaborative and partnership approaches to
research, such as community-based participatory
research, participatory action research, and Indigen-
ous research methodologies, have been identified as a
means of addressing colonial legacies (de Leeuw et al
2012, Sylvestre et al 2017, Saxinger and First Nation
of Nacho Nyäk Dun 2018). In contrast to West-
ern, independent, researcher-led approaches, par-
ticipatory approaches aim to establish long-term
engagement and commitment based on ‘a process
by which decision-making power and ownership is
shared between the researcher and the community
involved; bi-directional research capacity and co-
learning are promoted; and new knowledge is co-
created and disseminated in a manner that is mutu-
ally beneficial.’ (Castleden et al 2012, p 162). Over
the past decade, co-creative approaches have been
implemented widely in the Arctic (e.g. Armitage et al
2011, Castleden et al 2012, Cooke et al 2020, Nils-
son et al 2021). Greenhalgh et al (2016) define the
‘co-creation’ process as ‘the collaborative generation
of knowledge by academics working alongside stake-
holders from other sectors’ (p 393). According to
Sherriff et al (2019), this process builds on collabor-
ative research methods ‘that recognize power imbal-
ances brought about by social inequities and use
strength-based empowerment approaches to address
community needs’ (p 372). The concept of co-
creation refers to ‘the active involvement of end-
users’ (Voorberg et al 2014, p 3). This resonates with
numerous calls from across the Arctic for sincere
collaboration (e.g. Fox et al 2020). Others employ
the notion of ‘co-production’ of knowledge, aptly
defined by Cooke et al (2020) as ‘the contribution
of multiple knowledge sources, ways of knowing,
and perspectives from different user groups with
the goal of co-creating knowledge and information

[…]’ (pp 90–91), and call for moving beyond Indi-
genous ‘participation’ to partnership in research
(Wilson et al 2020).

In this paper, we use the term ‘co-creation’, as
it alludes to the making of something new out
of a collaborative process. This links well with the
idea of creating societal change via action-oriented
research. Our experiences resonate with Greenhalgh
et al (2016), who state that co-creation, operating
at the science–policy–society interface, ‘has potential
for ‘moving beyond the ivory towers’ to deliver sig-
nificant societal impact via dynamic, locally adapt-
ive community–academic partnerships’ (p 202). As
noted by Voorberg et al (2014, p 3), we acknowledge
that both terms (‘co-creation’ and ‘co-production’)
are connected and relate to other terms such as ‘com-
munity involvement’. However, in our view, ’com-
munity involvement’ expresses a less equal level of
cooperation. Inuit frameworks, such as the Qaggiq
Model or the Inuit Food Security Concept, illus-
trate how multiple ways of knowing may be sup-
ported (Healey and Tagak 2014, ICC-Alaska 2015,
McGrath 2019).

A large body of empirical literature highlights
the benefits that can emerge from co-creative part-
nerships between Indigenous rights holders and
researchers. These include: relationships built on
mutual understanding and respect, community
empowerment, strong leadership, reciprocity and
mutual learning, capacity building, and cultural
safety (e.g. Castleden et al 2012, Lewis and Boyd
2012, Greenhalgh et al 2016, Scherriff et al 2019, Fox
et al 2020, Wilson et al 2020). A precondition for
positive outcomes is a research process guided by an
inclusive, ‘respectful and engaged manner—from the
identification of research needs to study design, data
collection, interpretation, and application—with the
idea of creating actionable science […] and benefits
to the partners involved’ (Cooke et al 2020, p 91).

Recent analyses also shed light on the chal-
lenges to co-creation, concerning, for example, time
intensity, ownership and power sharing, frequency
of communication, and continuous long-term capa-
city building (e.g. Ritchie et al 2013, Mitchell 2018,
Scherriff et al 2019). In addition, institutional power
constraints limit researchers: ‘as much as researchers
work to be ‘community-based’ they are at the same
time ‘university-based’, and universities are notori-
ous for producing significant barriers and constraints
to working with communities in general’ (Sylvestre
et al 2017, p 753). For example, the amount of time
and long-term commitment required by co-creative
projects often are not recognized in performance
evaluations (for tenure, or in releases from teaching
requirements) (Chanteloup et al 2019, Cooke et al
2020, p 92).

Funding constitutes another important issue.
Knowledge co-creation can be ‘less expensive than
remote ship and land-based Arctic fieldwork’

3
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(Wilson et al 2020, p 148), and requires a different
allocation of financial resources. Cooke et al (2020,
p 92) highlight that [in Canada] ‘funding cycles for
grants are sometimes not well calibrated to the time
it takes to develop relationships and engage in co-
production. The deadline-driven culture of science
(e.g. in academic or government environments) and
funders may not align well with the time constraints,
capacity, or interests of co-producers, especially in
Indigenous communities.’ This is supported by Bru-
net, Hickey and Humphries (2017, p 354), who point
out the need for better-focused and long-term fund-
ing structures and mechanisms that can facilitate the
development of relational integration for Indigenous
rights holders and non-Indigenous research partners.
Similarly, Scherriff et al (2019, p 386) stress insuffi-
cient funding as an ongoing issue in Aboriginal health
research. In a recent study, Sarkki et al (2021), find
a significantly improved match between knowledge
demand and supply and funding for reindeer man-
agement in Finland with the emergence of knowledge
co-creation.

These challenges add to the general underfund-
ing of Arctic research. Ibarguchi et al (2018) analyse
trends in federal research funding in Canada, theUSA
and the EU between 2003 and 2014. They find that in
any given year and discipline, less than 3% of overall
budgets are allocated to research relevant to the Arc-
tic, and call for ‘allocating resources and expertise to
Arctic research in a more substantive way, and also
investment in addressing Indigenous research prior-
ities and information needs’ (Ibarguchi et al 2018,
p 6). While the EU has increased its support for polar
research in recent years, there is room for improve-
ment and funding agencies can play an important role
in enabling and supporting more just, relevant, and
effective research processes and outcomes.

3. About this paper

This paper was written by a group of Indigenous
rights holders and Indigenous and non-Indigenous
researchers, who acknowledge the sovereignty of
Indigenous Peoples in the Arctic and elsewhere21. We
started the work on this paper from a shared position
as human beings with a common care and concern
for the Arctic. In the fall of 2020, we began to engage
with relevant literature, met for weekly Zoom calls
to share and discuss studies and experiences, reflec-
ted on our findings by working on draft guidelines
and a joint statement addressed at funding agen-
cies, and organized thematic conference sessions22.
We sent out the draft statement for consultation to

21 Positionality statements of all authors are included in the
supplementary materials (available online at stacks.iop.org/ERL/
17/065014/mmedia).
22 At the Arctic Science Summit Week (ASSW21) and the Interna-
tional Congress of Arctic Social Sciences (ICASSX).

Indigenous Peoples Organizations (IPOs) and other
relevant institutions and received invaluable feedback
and insights from conference contributors. Building
on this, we worked on this publication in a collabor-
ative writing process. We created a shared document
and began to draft, discuss, and comment, and kept
up ourweeklymeetings to continue our conversation.
This work was carried out without dedicated fund-
ing and often in the free-time of authors. Before sub-
mission, we reached out to the Arctic Council Indi-
genous Peoples Secretariat and colleagues to help us
connect with potential Indigenous reviewers for this
paper. Three Indigenous reviewers are included as co-
authors in this paper. We also are grateful to Kim
Flock (Weston Family Foundation) and Erica Hill
(National Science Foundation) for helpful comments
and thank three anonymous reviewers. Funding for
open access publishing charges was provided by the
Institute for Advanced Sustainability Studies (IASS).

4. Colonialism in research

Indigenous histories and cultures in the Arctic are
diverse and Indigenous communities face different
challenges, not least stemming from the varying legal
and political systems of the nation states that exist
on their territories today. At the same time, Indi-
genous Peoples across the Arctic share the experi-
ence of colonization, and thus a mutual understand-
ing of how certain practices, such as research, often
play out to exclude and dismiss their knowledge and
experiences. Colonialism in the Arctic remains a real-
ity of the present. For example, while their work
may be well intentioned, scientists from academia
and government agencies continue to create projects
without consultation, lack awareness of or ignore
Indigenous methodologies (such as storytelling, see
e.g. Guttorm et al 2021), analyze data without col-
laboration, undertake ‘cherry picking’ of Indigen-
ous knowledge, which often leads to misinterpreta-
tion, and treat Indigenous Peoples as subjects instead
of equal partners in research. These issues also are
expressed in the following paragraph by one of the co-
authors of this paper:

What sticks out most is that Indigenous
Peoples are almost powerless in which
research happens in the Arctic and how
Indigenous Peoples are involved. Most
fieldwork is natural science, so you have
to follow certain rules. Personal exper-
ience with research and being out on
the land [for instance as a snowmobile
driver in Mittimatalik (Pond Inlet),
Nunavut] is being in a support role,
being a sort of ‘intern’. Justin Milton

Many Indigenous scholars bring relational
accountability between people, land, and other spir-
itual beings into the academic debate. Sámi scholars
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Jernsletten and Storfjell (2017) argue that ‘our rela-
tionship to the landscape, plants, animals, people,
and other beings of our place goes back many genera-
tions, millennia even; for us this relationship includes
the ghosts and stories of those who walked, and still
inhabit, our place. Placemakes us who we are because
we are, in fact, produced by its complex networks of
relationships within which we are situated’ (p 87).
Referring to Wilson (2008), they add: ‘Like so many
Indigenous Peoples, we recognize that we are our rela-
tionships’ (p 87). As academics, we need to ask how all
of these relations can be made visible within research
papers; what would a collaborative research design
look like that acknowledges these other presents and
interests and what research methodologies bring the
ghosts and stories of those who walked and inhabit
places to be acknowledged within academic projects?
Where stories, stones, mountains and lakes can be
sacred and land alive. For these (Indigenous) others
to be acknowledged as well as protected, an Indigen-
ous paradigm more than Indigenous perspectives are
needed (Keskitalo et al 2021).

Inuk Scholar Pitseolak Pfeifer (2018) speaks of
the ‘credibility gap’ that continues to exist between
so-called Western knowledge and Indigenous know-
ledge systems, as the latter ‘is only considered quasi-
credible and quasi-legitimate in research […]’ (p 31).
He reminds us that ‘[…] in academic and research
institutions, knowledge is divided into academic dis-
ciplines, producing and reproducing the objecti-
fication of the human and natural elements […]
which fundamentally ignores the holistic Inuit onto-
logy [ways of knowing]. Because education and
research institutions endorse this disciplinary mode
of inquiry, anything different is necessarily less: Inuit
knowledge ranks lower in the hierarchy of know-
ledge’ (p 31). In some academic circles, storytelling
and oral knowledge are still not fully recognized as
science but are seen (only) as a form of ‘art’, and
thus are excluded from what is viewed as ‘good and
true science’. Authors of this paper have experienced
and witnessed first-hand how colonial perspectives
still structure science systems. This has included lack
of government recognition for academic institutions
producing academic output in Indigenous languages,
exclusion of Indigenous experts from academic pos-
itions based on a lack of academic credentials, and
the failure to credit Indigenous partners in research
projects for their contributions in a way that is recog-
nized within the academic system. Current avenues
of funding are only accessible to those with a specific
level of literacy and numeracy, and evaluation criteria
require expressions of confidence, clashingwith social
norms that place greater value on humility. Colo-
nial continuities are visible in the lack of evaluation
criteria and indicators for ‘co-creation’ defined and
determined by Indigenous Peoples. The credibility

gap continues to underline Arctic science, strategy,
and funding schemes.

A shift is needed in Arctic research. More and
more young scholars are eager to learn about Indi-
genous life and how they can better understand
Indigenous knowledge. We believe that it will be
crucial for non-Indigenous researchers and institu-
tions to acknowledge their roles within these colo-
nial structures and to take up a responsibility for
understanding and abandoning exploitative colonial
practices, to behave as ‘allies’ to Indigenous Peoples
(Brophey and Raptis 2016, Jaworski 2019). Posit-
ive examples, such as the Sikumiut model, which
allows Inuit and their non-Inuit research partners to
sustain Inuit self-determination in research (Wilson
et al 2020), or Ikaarvik, where young Inuit take on
the role as bridge-builders between communities and
researchers (Pedersen et al 2020), demonstrate that
it is possible to do things differently. As argued by
Pitseolak Pfeifer (2018), ‘research and policy account-
ability to Inuit communities’—and other Indigenous
communities—will require the ‘recognition of spe-
cific in-situNorthern capacity, rejection of knowledge
hierarchies, practices of action research, reciprocity
transparency, and research mobilization […]’ (p 34).
He brings it to the point: ‘We have seen research prin-
ciples go from research on Inuit to researchwith Inuit,
but it is high time we witnessed research by Inuit for
Inuit’ (Pfeifer 2018, p 29).

It is alarming that while Indigenous Peoples have
fought for change and academic discussions on decol-
onization have been on-going for decades, little struc-
tural change has been achieved. As the authors of
this paper, we recognize that changes in funding
structures cannot solve all problems. Our paper, and
the issues it addresses, are embedded within global
exploitative and colonial structures, and while we are
witnessing a positive trend towards collaboration and
recognition of Indigenous expertise in research pro-
jects, we remain at the very beginning of the decol-
onizing and Indigenizing of Arctic research. Funding
agencies form an essential part of this system and can
contribute in important ways to more just research
practices and more relevant research outcomes.

5. How can funding agencies enable and
support meaningful collaboration and
co-creation?

Funding agencies can enable and support meaning-
ful collaboration between Indigenous rights holders
and Indigenous and non-Indigenous researchers by
carefully considering what is needed for co-creation
to function throughout the different phases of a
research project. We want to emphasize that the
actions proposed in this section must remain incom-
plete and should be understood as an invitation to

5
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further engage with the power imbalances, histor-
ical inequalities, and political complexities that cir-
cumscribe research governance. Most importantly, it
is our intention to contribute to, and not distract
from, deeper reflections on the need to decolonize
and Indigenize scientific institutions. Finances play
an important, but not exclusive, role in this process.

5.1. Pre-funding call stage: Understanding
Indigenous perspectives on collaborative research,
and co-developing funding calls
To ensure that research is carried out by, with and for
Indigenous peoples, funding agencies can take early
steps by working with Indigenous rights holders
and IPOs to identify research needs (ITK 2018) and
develop calls for funding (see also Wong et al 2020).
The key to doing this successfully will be to ensure
that the definitions of terms such as ‘collaboration’,
‘co-creation’, and ‘co-production’ are agreed upon
by both funders and Indigenous rights holders.
There has been too much damage done by assuming
we all have a common understanding of what these
critically important words mean. Both content and
phrasing of funding calls influence research processes
and outcomes and can be an effective tool in working
against exploitative research practices. By prioritizing
collaboration and co-creation in funding calls, having
Indigenous rights holders identify and clearly define
exactly what collaboration and co-creation means to
them as well as which research needs would benefit
from co-creation23, funding agencies are in a posi-
tion to contribute fundamentally to the establishment
of meaningful research relationships and ensure that
research benefits Indigenous Peoples. In effect, we are
asking funders to co-create funding calls with Indi-
genous rights holders (table 1(a)).

The preconditions for meaningful proposal and
project evaluation also need to be established at this
initial stage. This includes making time, space and
salaries available for IPOs and Indigenous rights
holders to build capacity to take on leadership and
decision-making roles throughout the funding and
research process (see also Bowman et al 2015). In
co-developing funding calls, partners will need to
agree on indicators and processes for the evaluation
of project proposals and the assessment of pro-
ject implementation. Such collaboration can lay the
foundation to ensure that co-creation does not con-
stitute mere box-ticking.Work on Indigenous project
evaluation illustrates the importance of understand-
ing the cultural and historical context and account-
ing for the political and legal situation also in the
development of effective and culturally respons-
ive evaluation approaches and procedures: ‘Cultural

23 Wewant to caution that research needs identified by Indigenous
rights holders should not be viewed as lists of research topics for
outside researchers to address by themselves.

incompetency or lack of a multicultural and con-
textual lens in evaluation leads to non-responsive
evaluation designs and methods that can generate
inaccurate, inappropriate, or even harmful findings’
(Bowman et al 2015, p 336) (tables 1(b)–(d)).

5.2. Pre-proposal stage: Funding and time to
develop research relationships (minimum 1 year)
The provision of seed funding constitutes one of
the key instruments of funding agencies to enable
co-creation (Latola et al 2020). In order to ensure
funding resources are spent in appropriate ways to
meet the concrete needs of Indigenous communities,
context-specific research questions need to be defined
in collaboration between Indigenous rights holders
and Indigenous and non-Indigenous researchers in
responding to themes and issues determined in fund-
ing calls. Indigenous rights holders and researchers
require sufficient time and resources to build rela-
tionships based on respect, empathy and reciprocity,
define research questions, clarify expectations, agree
on terms, ensure mutual understanding of concepts,
develop methods, inform and involve community
members, and collaboratively prepare a project pro-
posal (Castleden et al 2012, Wilson et al 2020, Wong
et al 2020). Travel funding constitutes an important,
but not sufficient element of seed funding. By provid-
ing funding for salaries at the pre-proposal stage,
funding agencies can enable true co-development
of research proposals and ensure that funding goes
towards research projects that meet concrete needs.
By not setting deadlines for applications, funding
agencies can ensure that future research partners have
the possibility to take the time needed to truly co-
create a proposal24. Further empirical research into
the financing of project development processes is
needed to gain a better understanding of how the pre-
proposal phase can be funded in meaningful ways
without increasing pressure on the already limited
capacity of IPOs (table 1.2(a)). We want to emphas-
ize that it is not our intention to contribute to more
complicated application processes. On the contrary,
we suggest that it would be important to rethink and
simplify application procedures to reduce the fin-
ancial and administrative barriers for applicants (see
also Wong et al 2020).

5.3. Funding call and review of proposals stage
Funding programmes that call for collaboration
and knowledge co-creation can only be effective,
if these also form key criteria in the evaluation of
project proposals that are working with Indigenous

24 For an example of this, see the National Science Foundation
(NSF) Arctic Research Funding Opportunities, NSF 21-526 (NSF
2021). Another example of a funding programme that supports
Indigenous self-determination is Inuit Qaujisarnirmut Pilirijjutit
(IQP) (see ArcticNet 2021).
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rights holders. Given their limited capacity, IPOsmay
need to decide between participation in co-creative
projects and advancing their own research projects
(Wheeler et al 2020). Funding agencies can contrib-
ute to easing this situation by ensuring that fund-
ing schemes and research projects contribute to two-
way capacity building (Brunet et al 2017, p 482)
and by prioritizing Indigenous-led research (Inuit
Tapiriit Kanatami [ITK] 2018). By adjusting criteria
applied to the evaluation of formal qualifications
and classification of eligible organizations and pro-
ject leads (Inuit Tapiriit Kanatami [ITK] 2018, Wong
et al 2020), barriers to Indigenous-led research can be
reduced. This could go hand in hand with the above
described necessary transformative change of the
wider academic system and will not only contribute
to decolonization and Indigenous self-determination;
given the multiple pressures the Arctic is facing, it is
important not to dismiss urgently needed knowledge
and insights (table 1.3(a)).

To solve current challenges in the Arctic and
beyond, evaluation and selection processes need to
acknowledge explicitly the importance of Indigen-
ous Knowledge and Indigenous research method-
ologies. There is a need for better understanding
and Indigenous-led development of appropriate
selection processes. Bowman et al (2015) provide
an overview of Indigenous evaluation theories and
approaches, which highlight, amongst others, the
importance of recognizing sovereignty and self-
determination, acknowledgment of oral traditions,
sustainability and usefulness of evaluation processes
and outcomes for Indigenous communities, and
authentic engagement. Proper representation of Indi-
genous rights holders with relevant expertise in
review panels (see also Arctic Council Indigenous
Peoples’ Secretariat 1996, Inuit Tapiriit Kanatami
[ITK] 2018) and Indigenous review boards (such
as the newly established ethics committee for Sámi
health research, Sámediggi 2021) constitute import-
ant steps, which can also help avoid funding spent
on the unintentional duplication of research. Fund-
ing needs to be provided to avoid capacity prob-
lems for IPOs and Indigenous rights holders result-
ing from involvement in reviewing processes (Inuit
Tapiriit Kanatami [ITK] 2018). Evaluation criteria
and processes should be co-developed between fun-
ders and Indigenous rights holders to ensure selection
and implementation of projects that are co-creative
and support the goals of Indigenous communities
(see also above and tables 1.1(c), (d)). However,
some general criteria have been identified: Projects
should follow ethical standards and guidelines (e.g.
Gwich’in Tribal Council 2011, First Nations Inform-
ation Governance Centre 1998; IARPC 2018; the
five ‘R’s—Carjuzaa and Fenimore-Smith 2010, p 5,
Sámediggi 2021b) and demonstrate an understanding
that what is perceived as ethically sound research is
context dependent. This also needs to be recognized

by funding agencies. Proposals should provide a
clear plan to ensure true collaboration through-
out the planned project. This includes sufficient
time and focus allocated to relationship-building
and Indigenous protocols25 as well as broader out-
reach and engagement. Pre-existing relationships
canhelp ensure that co-creative projects are feasible
and may therefore be evaluated favourably. Fund-
ing needs to be allocated to activities (e.g. work-
shops) and travel to ensure the co-analysis, interpret-
ation, validation and reflection of research results.
Indigenous research partners should govern the
research process and carry out all or parts of the
research. Everyone involved in a project needs to
receive proper funding (Latola et al 2020). Too often,
there is an expectation that members of Indigen-
ous communities volunteer their time and insights,
while researchers receive salaries for their work. Non-
Indigenous research partners should illustrate how
they contribute to Indigenous self-determination in
research (e.g. by providing mentoring and training
to develop the capacity of Indigenous community
researchers to carry out the research themselves;
recruitment of Indigenous PhDs and postdocs). The
likelihood of successful projects can be increased if
non-Indigenous researchers demonstrate expertise
andexperiencewithcollaborative researchaswell as
knowledge of the historical and cultural context26,
and a plan is in place for non-experienced teammem-
bers to receive relevant training. It is important to
recognize that capacity building needs to go both
ways, as expressed succinctly by Pfeifer (2018): ‘We
do not need Northerners to become better research-
ers, we need researchers to become better North-
erners’ (p 34). If non-Indigenous researchers do not
understand the knowledge system and protocols of
the Indigenous culture, their work cannot go bey-
ond mere documentation. By favorably evaluating
two-way skills transfer and by allocating funding to
finance such activities, funders can support overall
positive outcomes of research activities (table 1.3(b)).

To provide sufficient time to allow for true collab-
oration, to focus on relationships and learning, and
adjust to the ebbs and flows of life in Indigenous com-
munities, funding timelines should be increased to
5 years and longer, regardless of the size of a project.
This will also provide time for the co-development of
project results, data management and for the long-
term maintenance of relationships (table 1.3(c)).

25 If a researcher does not take the time to participate in the com-
munity, but instead practices Western understandings of ‘getting
to work’ and having a ‘strong work ethic’, the Indigenous protocol
will essentially be dismissed with lasting impacts on research.
26 The new ethical guidelines for Sámi health research, for instance,
ask for equal partnerships and require that ‘It must be documented
that the project group has sufficient knowledge of health, tra-
ditions, history, traditional knowledge and social conditions in
Sápmi’ (Sámediggi 2021b, translated by Jan Erik Henriksen).
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Table 1. The stages of collaborative research: recommendations to research funders.
Collaborative research= Collaborative funding calls.

Recommendations to funders Benefits

1 Pre-funding call stage: understanding Indigenous perspectives on collaborative research and
co-developing funding calls

a Co-develop distinct funding calls to meet Indigenous
Peoples needs
Funding agencies need to understand and meet with the
relevant indigenous partners and institutions to understand
the diversity and distinct histories of Arctic Indigenous
cultures. It is important to develop distinct funding calls in
collaboration with Indigenous rights holders and institutions
to determine context-specific research needs, themes and
issues, rather than grouping all Arctic Indigenous Peoples
together.

Funding agencies normally develop distinct
funding calls by scientific disciplines. However
Indigenous Peoples do not separate by discipline,
but by need. Co-developing distinct calls with
Indigenous rights holders, institutions, and
Indigenous researchers will ensure that funding
resources are targeted and spent in appropriate
ways to generate useful and meaningful results for
communities.

b Co-develop collaborative terms and their meaning
The terms such as ‘collaboration’, ‘co-creation’,
‘co-production’ may have different meanings to funders and
Indigenous Peoples representatives. The meaning of
collaboration and co-creation may also differ amongst
Indigenous Peoples. There has been much damage done by
assuming we all have a common understanding of what these
critically important words mean.

Working collaboratively with Indigenous rights
holders from the outset allows for: two-way skills
transfer to develop relationships; to understand,
and establish the language, values and processes
needed to develop meaningful collaborative
funding calls with Indigenous rights holders,
institutions, and Indigenous researchers.

c Co-develop funding process roles and responsibilities
Often Indigenous Peoples have only an advisory role or no
role at all in review panels. If these roles exist, due to resource
constraints, they are often filled by non-Indigenous people
who live and work in Arctic regions. Co-developing funding
calls will require funding agencies to make time, space, and
salaries available for Indigenous organizations and
Indigenous rights holders to build this capacity to take on
these leadership and decision-making roles throughout the
process.
This will require that funders understand who the potential
Indigenous organizations, institutions, and researchers are to
take up these roles.

Having Indigenous Peoples in leadership and
decision-making roles will ensure Indigenous
voices and perspectives are heard throughout the
funding cycle and will also support the greater
goal of Indigenous self-determination in research.

d Co-develop funding timelines and evaluation criteria for
the letter of intent, funding call, annual and final reports
Current timelines are based on fiscal year ends, cutting short
important research collaboration. Funding evaluation
criteria is based on western performance-based metrics that
are not meaningful or relevant for Indigenous Peoples.
Criteria needs to be co-developed to capture key indicators
of meaningful collaborative research throughout the research
life cycle.

Time invested by funders to understand distinct
Indigenous research perspectives and values will
support the development of key criteria for
co-evaluating collaboration research.
Co-developing and co-evaluating the research
throughout the funding cycle will lead to research
that benefits and supports Indigenous Peoples
and the larger research community.

2 Pre-proposal stage: funding and time to develop research relationships (minimum 1 year)
a Provide seed funding at the letter of intent stage
Collaboration requires that researchers and Indigenous
rights holders have sufficient time and resources to:

Seed funding will establish a foundation to ensure
Indigenous partnerships from the beginning to
meet the concrete needs of Indigenous
communities.

• Identify relevant indigenous academic partners and
partnership institutions
• build authentic relationships that proceed the funding
timelines
• ensure mutual understanding of concepts
• define context-specific research needs and questions
• clarify expectations, roles, responsibilities and agree on
terms
• develop methods, inform, and involve community
members, and collaboratively prepare a project proposal.
At minimum, one year of seed funding is required for travel,
salaries, honoraria, meeting space, interpretation, and
translation services

We still have little understanding of the financing
needed during the pre-proposal phase.
Supporting seed funding will allow partners to
gain a better understanding of how the
pre-proposal phase can be funded in meaningful
ways to increase capacity of IPOs.

(Continued.)
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Table 1. (Continued.)

Recommendations to funders Benefits

3 Funding call and review of proposals stage
a Changing eligibility criteria for collaborative success
Funding programmes that call for collaboration and
knowledge co-creation can only be effective when:
• formal qualifications for Indigenous Peoples are based on
relevant knowledge

• financial requirements for Indigenous organizations to
received funds are eased and supported

• collaboration and co-creation form key criteria in the
evaluation of project proposals that are working with
Indigenous Peoples.

It is not just the topic of the call that is important,
it is also how the call is framed to support
collaborative research. Both the content and
phrasing of funding calls will influence the
collaborative research processes and outcomes
and can be an effective tool in working against
exploitative research practices.
Adjusting the formal qualification requirements
of Indigenous project leads and eligible
organizations will reduce barriers to
Indigenous-led research and contribute to
decolonizing the power imbalance of who gets the
research funding and leads research.

b Funding is allocated in all stages of the research
Funds should go beyond collecting data to support:
• Indigenous Peoples for their knowledge and time to be
partners and decision-makers throughout the research

• mentoring and training to develop the capacity of
Indigenous community researchers to do this research
themselves

• workshops and travel to ensure the co-analysis,
interpretation, validation and reflection of research results

• workshops to co-author annual research reports and
articles throughout the project.

Providing adequate funding to pay Indigenous
Peoples to partner and conduct their own
research will not only ensure their collaboration
throughout the research, but will also support
innovative and new ways for co-developing
research.
Sharing authority and decision-making in the
research, and taking the time to co-analyse the
results will avoid knowledge production outside
of Indigenous communities and give greater
insights into the data.

c Increase funding timelines to 5 years and longer (see stages
4 and 5)
Larger projects often receive longer funding timelines than
smaller projects. Funding timelines should be increased
regardless of the project size. Funding timelines of two or
three years often constitute a barrier to meaningful
collaboration during the lifetime of a project. Longer funding
time periods are required to build relationships, follow-up,
and evaluate outcomes (stage 4). Co-producing knowledge
goes beyond collecting and analysing the data, it also
includes co-authorship and communicating results (stage 5).

Providing sufficient time for collaborative
research regardless of the size of the project will
reduce this barrier. It allows time for true
collaboration, to focus on relationships, and
adjust to the ebbs and flows of life in Indigenous
communities. It also provides time for the
co-development of project results, data
management and for the long-term maintenance
of relationships.

4 Funded research stage (minimum 4 years)
a Flexibility to adjust the research design, focus and

allocation of funds
The time between when a proposal is written and when the
research is funded can often span an entire year. Situations in
communities can change and flexibility in funding is needed
across categories and years.

Flexibility to adjust the research design, focus and
allocation of funds will help to ensure that time
and funds spent are being used to meet the
intended collaborative purposes and not driven
by end of year financial deadlines.

b Co-develop annual project reporting to check-in on
collaborative aspects
Annual research funding reports tend to focus on achieving
financial and research outputs and milestones. Reports do
not normally include monitoring of collaborative research
aspects or important Indigenous indicators of meaningful
collaborative research.

The co-development and review of annual reports
are a tool to:
• ensure that the intended new knowledge is being
co-generated

• check that the proper research ethics, com-
munity guidelines and licence processes were
followed

• document the challenges and benefits being
experienced by Indigenous and non-Indigenous
research partners during the research process

• provide support to research partners (Indigen-
ous and non-Indigenous) who are facing chal-
lenges and barriers.

(Continued.)
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Table 1. (Continued.)

Recommendations to funders Benefits

5 Responsibility and reflections stage (minimum 1 year)
a Co-authorship and communicating results
Funders can further support collaborative research partners
by funding time and salaries for the co-production of journal
articles, reports, and other forms of output that are relevant
for Indigenous communities, and the communication of
results.

Funding to support this stage will ensure that
projects outputs are co-produced, culturally
relevant, and that results are disseminated to the
communities they were intended for. This process
also supports the new research needs that arise,
and the ongoing relationships that proceed and
encourage future collaborative research.

b Create time for reflections and feedback
Often final research results are written by non-Indigenous
project leads, shared only with the funders, and evaluated
based on the number of academic publications. To
understand and learn from the collaborative research with
Indigenous Peoples, Indigenous voices and perspectives need
to be heard. For example, asking Indigenous partners
questions such as:
• was the knowledge co-generated and co-produced?
• did the outcomes benefit Indigenous Peoples and were
they shared in appropriate forms and language?

• have the project results been stored in an accessible
location for long-term access?

We expect one year of funding would be required by funders
to co-facilitate these discussions.

We have no understanding of the financing
needed for this final reporting stage. However,
providing all research partners with opportunities
to review the collaborative research relationships
and the research process will only lead to
improving the collaborating research process.
Such a review process can reform evaluation
criteria in academia by incorporating and
following traditional protocols. This can achieve
meaningful outcomes and benefits for Indigenous
communities.

5.4. Funded research stage (minimum 4 years)
Collaboration means that the research project itself is
co-constructed, that new knowledge is co-generated
and that research outputs are co-produced. Funding
processes are often ‘front-heavy’. However, to ensure
that collaboration and co-creation extend through-
out the entire life span of a project, all project phases
need to be carefully considered. This requires flex-
ibility on the part of all involved and an openness
to adjustments made to the research design and
focus as well as the allocation of funds (across cat-
egories and years) throughout the research process.
Communities need to be able to review, validate and
revise results and decide whether and how to share
data and knowledge. In a truly collaborative pro-
ject, co-produced outputs will benefit Indigenous
Peoples, be shared in appropriate forms and lan-
guage, and correspond to Indigenous ways of trans-
mitting knowledge. Funding agencies can support
this by allowing for diverse forms of oral and writ-
ten co-produced research outputs, by evaluating pro-
jects not based on measurable academic publications
(only), and by adjusting reporting requirements to
account for limited capacity of IPOs (Wong et al 2020)
(table 1.4(a)).

Funding agencies can take important steps to
ensure that what was agreed upon is carried out
in practice, by establishing feedback and evaluation
processes consistently throughout the lifespan of a
project, rather than relying solely on standard pro-
ject reporting. By providing all research partners with
consistent and culturally appropriate opportunit-
ies to review the research relationship, the research
process and progress, the quality of collaborative

projects can be improved. This also includes a
review and evaluation at the end of a project
(table 1.4(b)).

5.5. Responsibility and reflections stage (minimum
1 year)
The time after a project has ended, the care for long-
term use of project results and for long-term main-
tenance of relationships, constitutes another import-
ant phase of collaborative and co-creative research.
Keskitalo et al (2021) argue that ‘giving back […]
does not stop when the research project comes to an
end: The people we work with follow us. They remain
a part of our lives as researchers, and we remain a
part of their lives. We will meet them again at formal
and informal occasions later in our lives’ (p 77). Fun-
ders can support collaborative research partners by
funding time and salaries for the co-production of
journal articles, reports, and other forms of output
(e.g. exhibitions, community dialogues, films, etc),
and the dissemination of results. While some out-
puts will most likely be produced and disseminated
during the main project period, other outputs will
require more time beyond this stage. This will ensure
that project outputs are co-produced, culturally rel-
evant, and that results are disseminated to the com-
munities they were intended for. Importantly, this
could also secure long-term accessibility of data and
results and enable crucial reflections and feedback.
By funding this final stage of a research project (or
the ‘in-between stage’ of two research projects), fund-
ing agencies can support long-term research relation-
ships and mentoring, and lay a solid foundation for
future research projects (tables 1.5(a) and (b)).
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6. Conclusion

Collaborative and co-creative research can produce
high-quality outcomes of societal and scientific
relevance, support Indigenous self-governance in
research, build two-way capacity, support Indigenous
methods in research, and ensure that funding is spent
on projects that benefit Indigenous communities.
This can only be achieved, if indicators of collabora-
tion and co-creation are established through an Indi-
genous lens and Indigenous researchers and institu-
tions have the necessary resources. Funding agencies
play an important role in constraining or enabling co-
creative processes. To contribute to positive change,
funders need to ensure the inclusion of Indigenous
partners, researchers, and institutions from the initial
planning stages of funding programmes to the final
stages of research projects. Collective, cross-cultural
work on this paper serves as an illustration of con-
ditions necessary for co-creation: To enable multiple
experiences and voices to come together in a respect-
ful way, we took the time needed to establish mutual
understanding, share and reflect. We put emphasis
on initiating an Indigenous review of the paper and
its content before submission. Based on our experi-
ences and the invaluable input we received, we for-
mulated concrete recommendations that we invite
funding agencies and other actors involved in Arctic
research processes to engage with. If implemented, we
believe that these recommendations can strengthen
the decolonization of all phases of the research cycle.
However, we acknowledge that truly co-creative
research is challenging to undertake. Discussions on
co-creation and decolonization of research are on the
rise, and it will be important to take practice bey-
ond the buzzwords. We need more knowledge about
what co-creation can become, to avoid re-producing
unequal relationships and practices in the name of
an empty concept. Co-creation implies that com-
munities have ownership over the entire research
process, from beginning to end. Indigenous Peoples
always have full rights to the knowledge as part of
their heritage which was collected from them by non-
indigenous people and researchers. Remember the
story of the family and the researcher at the begin-
ning of this paper? Funding agencies have the power
and ability to change this story.
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